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Bill No.  

A249 Magnarelli (MS) -- Establishes the New York state greenhouse gases management 
research and development program  

A275A Pheffer (MS) -- Establishes the New York state automatic identification technology 
privacy task force  

A441A Kavanagh (MS) -- Requires the secretary of state to publish local laws on the 
department of state website and as a supplement to the session laws  

A488B Destito (MS) -- Relates to agreements between brewers and beer wholesalers  

A1069 Destito (MS) -- Exempts manufacturers of firearm silencers from being charged under 
certain sections of the penal law in certain situations  

A1137 Galef (MS) -- Prohibits any person from smoking at a playground  

A2076 Lupardo (MS) -- Relates to protecting indoor air quality in state owned, leased or 
operated buildings  

A2756A Rabbitt -- Authorizes filing of application for real property tax exemption by village of 
Sloatsburg  

A3288 Eddington -- Requires applicants for subdivision review to obtain confirmation from 
school district that parcel to be subdivided is actually within school district's boundary  

A3755A Robinson (MS) -- Creates a temporary state commission to study sexual misconduct 
in state correctional facilities; repealer  

A4071 Thiele (MS) -- Creates the "Peconic Bay Region Housing Opportunity Act"  

A4105 Abbate (MS) -- Provides for special accidental death benefits for district attorney 
investigator members  

A4106B Abbate -- Removes residency requirements for members of the auto trades employed 
by N.Y. city and counties of Nassau, Westchester, Suffolk, Orange, Rockland, or 
Putnam  

A4112 Brodsky (MS) -- Prohibits the taking of striped bass from the Hudson river for 
commercial purposes  

A4321 Butler -- Adds a local fire company to the list of companies and districts which are 
exempt from state limits on non-resident members  

A4421A Butler -- Relates to the city of Gloversville and the town of Johnstown entering into 
certain cooperative agreements  

A4552A Aubry (MS) -- Provides that unlawful solicitation of ground transportation at an airport 
shall be a class B misdemeanor  

A5220A Magnarelli -- Creates the missing vulnerable adults clearinghouse  

A5303C Morelle -- Amends the Monroe county tax act and the Monroe county tax foreclosure 
act; repealer  

A5313 Abbate -- Relates to right of vested members of the New York state teachers' 
retirement system to withdraw from such system  

A5493A Spano -- Authorizes the city of Yonkers to establish a residential parking system in the 
Yonkers Raceway/Empire City area  

A5651A Pheffer -- Authorizes New York city to reconvey property obtained by in rem 



proceeding to former owners Thomas and Lucille Hussey  

A5800B Hevesi -- Requires the New York state energy research and development authority to 
submit an annual report detailing energy efficiency portfolio standard and approving 
program  

A6093A Schroeder -- Establishes Amanda's law requiring certain residences to have installed 
an operable carbon monoxide detector  

A6254 Abbate (MS) -- Increases the mandatory retirement age of N.Y. state regional park 
police  

A6273B Corwin -- Creates a conservation easement agreement in a town having a certain 
population based on the latest decennial federal census  

A6359 Ortiz (MS) -- Prohibits certain restaurants and food establishments from serving foods 
containing artificial trans fat  

A6565 Zebrowski (MS) -- Authorizes and empowers the county of Rockland to amortize the 
cost of the targeted county retirement program of the county of Rockland  

A7281 Rosenthal (MS) -- Enacts the healthy, safe and energy efficient outdoor lighting act to 
reduce harmful outdoor lighting  

A7509 O'Mara -- Allows hunters in the county of Schuyler to hunt deer by the use of a rifle  

A7581A Kolb -- Allows for rifle hunting in Ontario County  

A7647 Rivera P (MS) -- Relates to the training of boards of directors or trustees of certain 
voluntary not-for-profit facilities or corporations  

A7673 Barclay -- Relates to the imposition of sales and compensating use taxes in the city of 
Oswego  

A7685 Hooper -- Authorizes and empowers the county of Nassau to amortize the cost of 
payments to employees upon separation of service from the county  

A7775A Rabbitt -- Authorizes the town of Ramapo to file an application for exemption from 
real property taxes for a certain parcel of land located in the town of Ramapo, county 
of Rockland  

A7776A Rabbitt -- Authorizes the town of Ramapo to file an application for exemption from 
real property taxes for a certain parcel of land located in the town of Ramapo, county 
of Rockland  

A7858 Thiele -- Authorizes the village of East Hampton, county of Suffolk, to offer an optional 
twenty year retirement plan to certain police officers  

A7867 Kellner -- Provides for notification to utility customers of their right to direct access to 
public service commission complaint procedures without arbitration or court 
proceedings  

A7889B Rosenthal (MS) -- Prohibits debt collectors from collecting or attempting to collect a 
debt owed by a deceased debtor that is known by such debt collector to be deceased 

A7933 Burling -- Legalizes, validates, ratifies and confirms a transportation contract of the 
Canaseraga central school district  

A7937A Englebright (MS) -- Prohibits the use of certain toxic chemicals for lawn and grounds 
maintenance  

A7993 Abbate -- Authorizes members of the police and fire retirement system in a 20 year 
plan, with prior employees' retirement system credit, to transfer credit and 
membership  

A8007A Cusick -- Authorizes the city of New York to reconvey a parcel of land to the 
Greentree Homeowners Association  



A8154 Kavanagh -- Increases the safety of elevators in buildings owned by the New York 
city housing authority  

A8181 DelMonte -- Relates to the powers and duties of the racing and wagering board to 
impose certain fines  

A8182 Spano -- Relates to the imposition of fines  

A8209 Amedore -- Relates to extending the authorization for the imposition of sales and 
compensating use tax in Montgomery county  

A8215 Destito -- Relates to provisions of law which permit health services and insurance for 
volunteer firefighters and ambulance companies through public corporations  

A8262 Abbate -- Removes restrictions on designation of officers or employees of subsidiary 
corporations of the MTA as public officers or public employees  

A8286 Crouch -- Authorizes the village of Port Dickinson, in the county of Broome, to offer an 
optional twenty year retirement plan to Sean Crouse and Paul Buttacovoli  

A8312 Tedisco -- Relates to extending the authority for the imposition of sales and 
compensating use tax in Schenectady county  

A8330 Abbate -- Grants employees in labor class positions rights with regards to the 
suspension or demotion upon abolition or reduction of certain positions  

A8342A Ramos -- Authorizes Shavi Uma Ganesh Mandir to file an application for a real 
property tax exemption  

A8368A Alessi -- Relates to the election of park commissioners of the Mattituck park district  

A8421 Weinstein (MS) -- Makes certain technical amendments with respect to merit time  

A8504 Scarborough (MS) -- Relates to trial discharges of youth in foster care and voluntary 
re-placements of older adolescents in foster care  

A8507 Abbate -- Allows employers to suspend a police officer without pay pending 
disciplinary charges  

A8509 Abbate -- Authorizes the deferral of vacation days for certain members of the 
retirement system  

A8525 Russell -- Provides the timing of appointment of commissioners of election where no 
members of a legislative body who are members of the political party filing the 
certificate  

A8600 Rabbitt -- Authorizes the village of Monroe to offer an optional 20 year retirement plan 
to police officer Anthony T. Amatetti  

A8612A Gantt -- Relates to requiring children under the age of 8 to be restrained by a child 
restraint system in a motor vehicle  

A8614 Farrell (MS) -- Relates to bonds issued by the New York City transitional finance 
authority  

A8664 Abbate -- Modifies the methods used for calculating final average salary for certain 
members of the New York city teachers' retirement system  

A8666 Finch -- Raises from 3% to 4%, the maximum rate of taxation for the hotel and motel 
taxes in the county of Tioga  

A8789 Ortiz (MS) -- Relates to orders of custody involving a parent activated, deployed or 
temporarily assigned to the military  

A8796 Lopez V (MS) -- Relates to area designation of urban development action areas  

A8815 Zebrowski -- Provides a residential membership exemption for volunteer firefighters in 
Rockland Lake fire district in Rockland County  



A8898 Abbate (MS) -- Relates to the implementation of the terms of a written agreement 
between CUNY and its employee organization; appropriation  

A8900 Sweeney -- Relates to the taking of horseshoe crabs  

A8905 Weisenberg -- Authorizes Young Israel of Hewlett to file applications for real property 
tax exemptions with the county of Nassau  

A8916 Hevesi -- Directs NYSERDA to undertake a statewide study of consumer behaviors 
with respect to energy efficiency and clean energy technology  

S3639 SQUADRON -- Authorizes alternative means of notice of commencement of property 
tax lien foreclosure, in case where commissioner of taxation and finance is required to 
get notice  

 


